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1. Introduction to FLDIGI and Winlink

FLDIGI uses any of a number of digital modes for keyboard to keyboard communications. These modes
(MT-63 2KL and Olivia- 8/500 are modes commonly used by Ohio ARES) allow operators to make 
contact, pass information and to transmit messages using one of the variety of forms in the 
companion FLMSG software including standardized Incident Command System (ICS) and American Red
Cross forms.

FLDIGI modes can be used on HF, VHF and UHF frequencies and allows for nets with multiple 
participants sending and receiving messages.

The key here is that there must be an active operator on both end of the connection.

Winlink is a digital mode used primarily as a store and forward messaging system. A station connects 
via HF, VHF or UHF to a node known as a Radio Message Server (or Radio Mail Server) (RMS) Gateway. 

The RMS gateway forwards that message to one of two redundant Common Message Servers (CMS) 
via internet. When a receiving station connects to the system, the CMS sends the message to the RMS 
that the receiving station is logged in to. 

There are also Hybrid gateways that will relay messages when the internet is down.

This gives a valuable capability when internet is unavailable in a local area, allowing stations to 
connect to HF gateways outside of the impacted area.

Winlink operates much as an E-mail program and has many standardized forms such as used by the 
Red Cross and ICS forms used by FEMA and local EMAs. Messages sent by Winlink can be received by 
served agencies via internet e-mail.

In addition to RF connections, there is a Telnet option that connects using the internet, providing an 
opportunity to learn the program prior to integrating it with your radio.

So, Both FLDIGI and Winlink can:

https://winlink.org/content/winlink_book_knowledge
https://winlink.org/
http://www.ohd3ares.org/2020/08/04/digital-training-nets/
http://gcares.net/
http://www.mocoares.org/


 Be operated on HF, VHF and UHF frequencies

 Can be used to pass simple message traffic

 Can use standardized forms

The differences between them are:

 FLDIGI is used in real time communications between operators

 Winlink is a store and forward messaging system

 Winlink messages can be sent to standard internet e-mail users

2. Winlink Initial Setup

My discussions are based on my set up: 

 Windows 10 

 SignaLink USB 

 IC-706MKIIG radio.

You will need to research how to properly set up your station. In general, if you have FLDIGI configured
to run with your radio, you should be able to set up Winlink with minimal problems.

The Winlink website has links to software, documentation, tutorials, including YouTube videos, and 
operating information.

This training will focus on Winlink Express for Windows. 

Winlink Express is free to use. It will periodically remind you to register for a $24.00 fee, but the free 
version is fully functional.

There are software packages available for Mac, Linux and Android. See this comparison chart on the 
Winlink website. Future training may look into setup and configuration of these versions.

Once installed, you will first need to set up a free Winlink user account. See: https://winlink.org/user. 
You must request a user account from within the Winlink software client. Once you have downloaded 
and installed the client, the first screen that opens will be the form to request a Winlink ID. You can 
make changes and update this information under Settings, Winlink Express Setup...

https://winlink.org/user
https://winlink.org/ClientSoftware
https://winlink.org/ClientSoftware
https://downloads.winlink.org/User%20Programs/
https://winlink.org/


Once you have an account, you can use Winlink in Telnet mode to send and receive messages using 
the internet while you learn the program. 

(From the main window, use the drop down box to select Telnet Winlink and then click Open Session)

Winlink Express works very similary to most Email clients.

If you install the software feel free to send a test message to KA0AZS using Telnet, or RF, if you have 
that configured.

3. Setting up Winlink for use on VHF/UHF

For RF operations, you can use either a hardware modem (TNC) or a sound card (computer, built into 
the radio, or external such as SignaLink etc.) with one of a variety of software modems to interface 



between your radio and sound card. Some radios, such as the Kenwood APRS radios, have internal 
TNCs that can be used for VHF/UHF Packet.

Note for SignaLink users: You may have to adjust your settings when switching between FLDIGI and 
Winlink. For instance for FLDIGI my TX and DLY are both set at about 11 O'clock. For Winlink my TX 
may be turned up depending on frequency and antenna, and the DLY is set to almost minimum. Users 
with other hardware/software setups may have to make similar adjustments.

For VHF I personally use the UZ7HO Sound modem available at: http://uz7.ho.ua/packetradio.htm. 
Once installed, you will need to open a “Packet Winlink” session, open Settings in the session, and 
enter the path to where you installed the sound modem.

There is another popular VHF mode known as VARA FM. That will be covered in another training.

Once you have your modem (hardware or software) hooked up, select “Packet Winlink” from the 
Session drop down box on the main screen of the Winlink Express software then click on Open 
Session.

In the Packet Winlink Session window that opens, click on settings. 

There is a drop down box to select Packet TNC type.

If you are using a hardware modem, select it from the list shown. If your TNC is not shown, you may 
still be able to use it in KISS mode.

http://uz7.ho.ua/packetradio.htm


If using a software modem (such as the UZ7HO), select KISS. 

You will then have to enter the path to where you have the software installed in the Packet Sound 
Modem box.

To start with leave the rest of the settings in default and make adjustments as needed.

If using the UZ7HO software modem, open it up, open “Settings”,



 Open “Devices”, and select the sound card being used for Input and Output device (USB Audio Codec 
for the SignaLink). You may have to research the rest of the settings to work with your set up.

The Winlink website,  has links to software, documentation, and tutorials including YouTube videos.

You should be ready to start connecting to RMS nodes on VHF/UHF. We will go into more detail in later
training, but for now, here are some local nodes.

VHF Packet: Locally 145.010 simplex is the primary frequency used. Two of the local VHF RMS stations 
using this frequency are KD3WCO-10 in Dayton,  and KX8U-10 in Monroe.

UHF Packet: W8GCA-10 in Beavercreek operates on 445.010 simplex.

https://winlink.org/


On the Packet Winlink Session window make sure the connection type is “Direct”, and the box to the 
right has the call of the node you want. Ensure that your radio is on the proper frequency (simplex, no 
tone). Listen to ensure the frequency is clear, the click on “Start” to try connecting.

Once you have your VHF/UHF station configured, feel free to send a test message to KA0AZS with the 
mode you’re using and the RMS station your used.

We will discuss the use of the “Digipeater”  connection type in a future session.

4. Setting up Winlink for use on HF

For RF operations on HF, you can use either a hardware modem (TNC) or a sound card (computer, built
into the radio, or external such as SignaLink etc.) with one of a variety of software modems to 
interface between your radio and sound card. Some HF radios (such as the ICOM IC-7300) have sound 
cards built into the radio.

For HF with a sound card there are several options:

ARDOP is included in Winlink Express.

To set it up you will need to open an “ARDOP Winlink” session, go to Settings; ARDOP TNC Setup; and 
enter the audio settings for the sound card you use for digital (such as “USB Audio CODEC” used by my
SignaLink).



The ARDOP modem window has settings under the File menu item, but the modem takes these 
settings from the Winlink Express software settings, so you should not need to make any changes 
within the ARDOP modem.

VARA HF: You can download the VARA HF 4.0 software at https://rosmodem.wordpress.com/

The Free version is limited in speed. The paid version ($69.00) removes the restrictions.  This fee 
covers the license for both VARA HF and VARA FM.  I’ve found the free version very workable. A friend 
of mine, Evan, WH6ECG with Hawaii ARES has done field testing with the mainland and found VARA 
HF very robust with good throughput in weak band conditions.

Once installed, you will need to open a “VARA HF Winlink” session, open Settings; VARA TNC Setup, 
and enter the path to where you installed the sound modem in the “VARA Modem Location” box.

https://rosmodem.wordpress.com/


You will then need to go to the VARA modem, and Open Settings, SoundCard, and enter the Device 
setting for your sound card (such as “USB Audio CODEC” used by my SignaLink):



You can also use the this screen to adjust our radio’s drive level for proper operation.

You would then go to Settings, VARA Setup:



Check the CW ID box for US users, and, if you have registered your copy, enter the information under 
VARA Licenses.  Everything else can be left as default.

Winmor has been phased out. It is not supported by any RMS. If your version of Winlink Express 
shows Winmor as an option, you need to update your software.

If you have an SCS PACTOR hardware modem, there is a “Pactor Winlink” mode to use with it.

Rig Interface: All of the HF modes I discussed here allow you to configure them to control your radio 
and automatically switch to the proper frequency when selected in the software.

Once you have opened up an HF session, click on Settings, and then “Radio Setup”. You will need to 
research the settings needed for your particular radio:

The Winlink website, https://winlink.org/ has links to software, documentation, and tutorials including
YouTube videos and operating information.

You should be ready to start connecting to RMS nodes on HF. We will go into more detail in later 
training, but for now, here are some nodes to try.

NSØA,  Geneseo IL (VARA, ARDOP)

3587.500, Dial Frequency: 3585.500

7103.500, Dial Frequency: 7102.000

KØSI, Columbia MO (VARA, ARDOP)

3586.500, Dial Frequency: 3585.000

7103.500,  Dial Frequency: 7102.000

https://winlink.org/


KF1D, Blackstone MA, (VARA, ARDOP)

10148.000, Dial Frequency: 10146.500

N4SER, Sarasota FL (VARA, ARDOP, PACTOR)

14096.300, Dial Frequency: 14094.800

Once you have your HF station configured, feel free to send a test message to KA0AZS with the mode 
you’re using and the RMS station your used.

5. Looking up and connecting to RMS nodes

Public and EMCOMM RMS stations:
From the main Winlink Express screen, click on Settings; Winlink Express Setup. In the lower left part 
of the screen, there is a box titled Service Codes.  The default setting is “PUBLIC”. 

Setting it to “PUBLIC EMCOMM” adds stations set up, and intended to be used, for Emergency 
Communications. N8TVU-10 in Cincinnati is an EMCOMM station for instance.

You can always look up the available RMS nodes using data from the Winlink System. Once you open 
up a Packet...



or HF session...

click on “Channel Selection”.

For VHF/UHF this will bring up a list of stations withing 185 miles of the grid square you entered when 
you set up your Winlink account.

For HF this will list stations sorted based on probability of connecting from your location based on 
current RF propagation conditions.  



The higher the number in the “Path Reliability Estimate” and  “Path Quality Estimate” columns, the 
better your chances of connecting to that RMS.  

These columns are also color coded, Red meaning poor chance, yellow medium, and green good.  

However, like all propagation predictions these are only estimates and you may have to try multiple 
stations to make a good connection.

You can update the list via Internet or Radio. 



Due to the amount of time required to download the data over the air, it’s best to update via the 
internet prior to heading to the field, or to periodically download a list to ensure it is available during 
an internet outage.

You can also see a live map of active RMS stations on the Winlink website.

VHF/UHF Packet

VHF: Locally 145.010 simplex is the primary frequency used. Three of the local VHF RMS stations using
this frequency are KD3WCO-10 in Dayton,  and KX8U-10 in Monroe.

UHF: W8GCA-10 in Beavercreek operates on 445.010 simplex.

VHF VARA FM: KD3WCO-10 in Dayton and N8JE-10 in Springfield operate on 145.030 MHz simplex.

Several of the VHF and UHF stations are displayed on APRS when using an internet (APRS-IS) 
connection such as APRS.FI. In the Dayton area some are also transmitted over APRS RF as objects that
can be displayed on APRS clients such as APRSISCE/32, or on the displays of APRS enabled radios such 
as the Kenwood TM-D710AG or the Yaesu FTM-400XD.

HF: There are many HF RMS stations throughout the world. Those that I have had the best luck 
reaching with my station (40W on a 10-80 Sloper or 10-20 Hexbeam at 35 feet) at various times of day 
are (frequencies in KHz):

 KØSI, 3586.500 7103.500, Columbia MO (VARA, ARDOP)      

 NSØA, 3587.500, 7103.500, 14102.200 Geneseo IL (VARA, ARDOP)

 KF1D, 7101.300, 10148.000,  Blackstone MA (VARA, ARDOP)

 KD7UHR, 3591.000, 10146.400. 14110.600, 18108.500, Collinsville IL (VARA, ARDOP)

 K9BBS, 3587.500, 7102.500, 18108.500 28145.000, Mitchell IN (VARA, ARDOP, PACTOR)

Many RMS stations are active on multiple bands including 10, 17, 20, 30, 40 and 80 Meters, giving you 
flexibility in connecting with these stations at various times of day. 

http://aprsisce.wikidot.com/
https://aprs.fi/
https://winlink.org/RMSChannels


 For instance, NSØA is active on 20, 40 and 80 Meters, which means I can usually hit it during the day 
on 40 and at night on 80 Meters.

What works for you will vary depending on your station/antenna configuration.

You can save your favorite stations for each type of HF session. On the tool bar of the session, click on 
“Add to favorites” when you have the station displayed. There is a drop down box with your saved 
favorites you can use to quickly bring up your most used stations.

Feel free to send a message to KA0AZS and in the message specify what RMS you used.

6. Messages

To create a message, in the main Winlink Express window, click on Message, then select New Message
from the drop down menu.

Or click on the New message icon on the tool bar.

Messages to other Winlink users.

To send messages to other Winlink users, simply enter their callsign in the “To” field. You do NOT have 
to enter “@winlink.org”.  If it is going through the Winlink system, their callsign is all you need.

Separate multiple addresses with a semi-colon (;)



Note: You cannot send a message to your own Winlink account.  This is to prevent loops in the system 
traffic handling software.  

You can send yourself a message to an e-mail account (such as an arrl.net account)

You can also send a message addressed to “Test”. You will receive a reply from the Winlink system 
from the addressee of “SERVICE” and the subject of “Test Message”. The message body will read “The 
following message was received by the Winlink test message reflector…” followed by the text of the 
message you sent.



Messages to e-mail users

You can send Winlink messages over RF to be transferred to standard e-mail users. Simply put their 
normal e-mail address in the “To” field. However, in order for them to be able to reply to you through 
the Winlink system, their subject line must start with: “//WL2K” This allows their message to pass 
through the Winlink system spam filters.

Alternatively, you can add an email address to the whitelist by Winlink message. Send a message to 
SYSTEM, Subject: WHITELIST and in body ACCEPT:" who@whoville.net". 



See https://www.winlink.org/content/how_manage_your_whitelist_spamcontrol for more 
information

You can also add them using your Winlink account at the Winlink.org site.

Contacts

As with standard e-mail programs, you can save contacts for future use. In the main Winlink Express 
window, click on Settings; “Contacts…”. You can add remove or edit frequently used addresses. 
Remember, for Winlink users, you only need to add their callsign to the E-mail field. You can also save 
standard e-mail addresses.

Winlink Nets. 

There are two local Winlink nets. Unlike voice nets, there is no set time to check in. Simply send a 
Winlink message to the designated address on the designated day.

Greene County ARES—Tuesday

On Tuesday between 6am and 9pm, send a message to W8LRJ using the following format: 

Callsign, Name, City, County, ARES District, State, and How Connected (Frequency and Callsign of 
Winlink Gateway or Telnet). 

As an example:

https://www.winlink.org/content/how_manage_your_whitelist_spamcontrol


Ohio—Wednesday

At any time on Wednesday, send a message to K8EAF, Subject field “OH Winlink Net Check-in”, one 
line with callsign, first name, city, county, state and via what mode (VHF, UHF, HF or Telnet).

Homework assignment: Check in to each of the nets and add KA0AZS in the “To”  or “Cc” field when 
you do.

7. Forms

Unlike FLDIGI, which uses the FLMSG companion software to handle forms, Winlink Express has a 
library of forms built in. The forms are periodically updated and the software will prompt you to 
download the newest forms when opening Winlink Express while connected to the internet.



To use a form, open up a new message. 

When the message screen opens up, click on “Select Template”

Then click on the + sign next to “Standard Templates”. A directory listing will open up.



Some commonly used forms are:

“ICS USA Forms”  contains forms commonly used in the Incident Command System (ICS) (click on the +
sign next to the label to see the list of available forms). 



The ICS-213 is the message form used for these training sessions. It is a basic general message form 
and is one of the forms you can use for checking into the Ohio Winlink Net on Wednesdays.

“General Forms”. The Winlink Check In form provides a standardized way to check into a net and 
provide relevant information to Net Control. It is one of the forms you can use for checking into the 
Ohio Winlink Net on Wednesdays.

“ARC Forms” Several of the forms used by the American Red Cross, including during their Winlink 
Communications Drills.



You can put links for up to 4 forms you commonly use in the menu of the message form.

To this, on the Winlink Express main screen, click on “Message”

On the drop down menu, select “Set favorite templates...”



Type in the name you want to use for each template, and the file directory path of where the template
file is located.

To use a form:

Double click on the form name in the Template directory, or select it from a favorite on your menu bar.
(We will be using the Winlink Check In form under General Forms as an example).

An HTML version of the form will open in your computer’s browser. You can now fill out the fields with
your routing and message information. Each form has it’s own required fields.



Each form has a version of each of these buttons:

At the bottom: “Save Check in Data” (Also called “Save...Initial Data” on other forms such as the ICS-
213) This allows you to save a copy of the form with your information. You can then load saved 
messages in the future to modify as needed rather than create one from scratch.

At the top: “Load Check in Data” (also called “Load...Initial Data” on other forms such as the ICS-213).  

This loads information from a file you created when you pressed “Save Check in Data”. You can then 
enter new information or modify the existing fields.   This example uses information saved from 
checking into the Ohio Winlink Net.





There is also a link for help about the form titled “Form Info” and opens a pop up window.



The “Set Up” button on the Check-in form allows you to customize the form by adding your 
organization to the header.  In this case, I set it to “Montgomery County ARES”.

The “Reset Form” button at the bottom of the form clears all of the information and resets the form 
back to it’s default values.

Once you’ve completed your form, click on the “Submit” button at the bottom of the form. 

You may get a pop up window. Click OK. 

Your browser screen is now blank and the message data is now in your Winlink message form.



  At this point, you can add any additional To or Cc recipients you wish. You can now click on Post to 
Outbox and send it as you would any other message.

Homework; Check into the Ohio Winlink net on Wednesday using the Winlink Check In form with a 
copy to KA0AZS.



8. ETO Winlink Thursday

In the original training presented to the Montgomery and Greene County ARES Digital Nets, this 
section dealt with an upcoming Red Cross Winlink Drill in November 2020.

Since then, the organization running this drill has evolved into the EmComm Training Organization 
(ETO).  It currently hold Winlink Drills twice a year, with a series of Winlink Thursday practice sessions 
to learn and use different aspects of Winlink.

To learn about the current status of Winlink Thursday, any upcoming drills and other resources for 
learning and practicing Winlink, visit the linked website. 

9. Digipeating

In the event your local VHF RMS has lost its internet connection, you can often relay through it to 
another RMS that may still be up. This uses the Digipeater mode in Packet Winlink

For example: The internet connection at the KD3WCO-10 RMS site is down. You may not be able to 
reach another VHF RMS directly. You can use the KD3WCO-4 digipeater (same location, same 
frequency) to connect to N8TVU-10. In this example, N8TVU-10 has an internet connection to the CMS
and your messages upload and download as normal.

To accomplish this, open a Packet Winlink session.

In Connection Type use the drop down box to select Digipeater

In the next box to the right, place the call of the RMS node you are trying to reach (N8TVU-10 in this 
example).

In the next box to the right of N8TVU-10 enter the callsign of the Digipeater you are using (KD3WCO-4 
in this case).

You can then tune your radio to 145.010 and click Start. The system will start the connection and 
messaging process.

https://emcomm-training.org/Winlink_Thursdays.html
https://emcomm-training.org/index.html
https://emcomm-training.org/index.html


Winlink Express has provisions to digipeat through up to 2 systems, but be aware that your 
throughput drops in half with each connection, and you are tying up additional resources with each 
connection.

How do you find a digipeater? One way is to monitor your local Winlink frequency and wait for a 
station ID. For instance, in monitoring 145.010 in the Dayton area using your sound modem/TNC 
screen (not the Packet Winlink screen) you will eventually see:

KD3WCO-10 – District 3 ARES Winlink RMS Gateway 145.0100

KD3WCO-4—District 3 ARES Winlink Digipeater 145.0100

Another way is to simply ask around the local ham community. You can also send an Winlink message 
to the RMS callsign trustee.

Please note that all systems have to be on the same frequency. So you cannot, for instance, digipeat 
through KD3WCO-4 to W8GCA-10 (which is on 445.010)

For homework send a message to KA0AZS using the Digipeater mode. 

10. Peer to Peer (P2P) Messaging

If your receiving station is in the local VHF/UHF area, you can by-pass the Winlink RMS/CMS network 
using the Peer to Peer (P2P) Mode. You can either connect directly with a station if they are in Simplex
range, or through a Digipeater.

This would be a method of moving messages from, for example, a shelter directly to a central Red 
Cross office or between hospitals.

To connect, you first open a Packet P2P session using the “Open Session” drop down box on the main 
Winlink screen.



To connect directly to another station, set the “Connection type” in the session screen to “Direct”, and
enter the callsign of the other station in the box next to it.

Digipeaters work much the same as with Packet Winlink. Set the “Connection type” to “Digipeater”, 
enter the callsign of the station you are connecting to, and in the “via” box, the callsign of the 
digipeater being used (such as KD3WCO-4)

Note that any messages you create must specify that you are using P2P.  In the new message form, set 
the “Send as” drop down box to “Peer-to-Peer Message”. 

Messages created as a Winlink message or Radio Only message. will be ignored when sending your 
outbox in a P2P connection. 

Similarly, when connected to a Telnet, Packet Winlink or HF Winlink RMS, the software will ignore any 
P2P messages when sending standard Winlink messages.

You can also connect P2P on HF using ARDOP, VARA HF or Pactor Using the same process.

 Several Winlink nets such as those in Virginia, Kentucky and West Virginia hold regular HF P2P 
sessions.

11: Introduction to Radio Only

In the event of a total internet outage that prevents RMS stations from connecting to the CMS servers,
there is a Radio Only mode in Winlink that allows relay of messages between properly configured RMS

http://www.ohd3ares.org/2020/08/04/winlink-nets/


nodes, known as Hybrid stations, using only HF. This network of Hybrid stations relays traffic between 
them using PACTOR links.

A main difference between the normal Winlink and Radio Only modes is that the receiving stations 
have to connect to a designated Hybrid RMS (known as a Message Pickup Station (MPS)) to download 
messages.

You will not be able to send or receive Radio Only messages through a local VHF/UHF RMS or through 
Telnet.

At this time only PACTOR and VARA support the Radio Only Mode. It is not currently supported by 
ARDOP.

12. Registering your Winlink account for Radio Only

The first step in using Radio Only is to register your Winlink account with designated Hybrid RMS 
stations to use. 

In Winlink Express, go to Settings>Hybrid Network Parameters. On the right side of the dialog box, 
click on “Update List of RMS available as MPS”. This ensures you have a current list of available 
stations.

In the left column, you can use the drop down boxes to select up to 3 MPS nodes. These should be 
stations that you can connect to reliably. I have 3 stations that I use regularly; KC8YJJ, KD7UHR, and 
NØSA. I can usually hit at least one of these stations at any time during the day on at least one band.



I developed my list by logging each time I connected to an HF RMS and looking at which ones I am 
most successful in using.

A useful tool for finding and selecting MPS stations is to look at the Winlink.org Live System 
Information page at https://winlink.org/RMSChannels. Select either PACTOR or VARA depending what 
equipment/software you use for HF Winlink, and look for stations that have an “H” on their location 
marker. Any of the MPS stations can be used for Radio Only on any band supported by the RMS.

https://winlink.org/RMSChannels


Once you have selected your MPS stations, click on the “Register MPS via Internet”. This will upload 
your choices through the Winlink system to all MPS stations. You can also use the “Queue radio 
message to register my MPS” if you do not have an internet connection.



You can also register an e-mail to receive notifications that you have Radio Only messages waiting. Of 
course that assumes that you have an internet connection.

13: Sending/Receiving a Radio Only Message.

Once you have your Winlink account set up for Radio Only you are ready to send and receive 
messages. 

Just as you need to do with P2P mode, you have to select Radio Only when you create your message. 
At the top of the message form, set the “Send as:” field to “Radio-Only Message”. You will then create 
the message as you would normally, including using forms, and post to your outbox when done.

To send the message, you will need to open the appropriate session for your station: Pactor Radio-
only, VARA HF Radio-only or VARA FM Radio-only. The Telnet Radio-Only option is for stations that can 
connect directly to a Hybrid RMS using a mesh or local area network.

You would then connect to one of your registered HF MPS nodes as you would any other stations on 
HF Winlink.



 Assuming your recipient is also registered to an MPS, your outgoing messages will be relayed to the 
proper MPS for them to download. You do not need to know what MPS nodes they have registered, 
the system will route it automatically.

For receiving messages, you only need to connect to one of your registered MPS stations. Any Radio 
Only message addressed to you will be downloaded. It does not matter which of the up to 3 MPS 
stations registered to your account you connect to. Once a message has been downloaded from one, 
the system will delete it from the other nodes.

Feel free to send a Radio Only message to KA0AZS to try it out.

NOTE: Radio Only messages can use a lot of resources for an RMS. You probably don’t want to use 
them for routine message use. Use it enough to keep your skills fresh for an emergency and use the 
standard Winlink messaging for normal use.

14: Setting up and using VARA FM

VARA FM is an alternative VHF/UHF Winlink mode created by the same person that created the VARA 
HF mode, Jose EA5HVK. VARA FM should work with any sound card interface that works with Packet 
Winlink. The basic free version of the software is functional but limits connection speeds and some 
other features. The $69.00 registration fee covers both the VARA FM and VARA HF modes.

You can download the modem from https://rosmodem.wordpress.com/.

Once installed, you will need to open a “VARA FM Winlink” session, 

Open Settings; VARA FM Setup, and enter the path to where you installed the sound modem in the 
“VARA FM Modem Location” box.

https://rosmodem.wordpress.com/


Go to the VARA FM Screen,

 Click on settings, Vara Setup.   If you registered your HF version of VARA, you can enter the same 
registration number here.  Otherwise leave as default.



Under Setting, SoundCard, make sure you have the proper settings for your system (USB Audio CODEC 
for my SignaLink)



The Auto Tune button allows you to optimize your systems settings.  Ensure your radio is tuned to the 
proper frequency (145.030 in the Dayton area) and hit the Auto Tune button.

Enter the RMS you want to test. Click on the plug icon.  The radio will start transmitting a series of 10 
data bursts of various levels to the receiving station.  The receiving station will then send an evaluation
back.  VARA FM will then display your results and suggestions for adjusting your system:



Continue to make recommended adjustments and trying again until your system is optimized.

The Ping button allows you to check the signal path between your self and the destination RMS, 
including through a digipeater.



Click on the Plug button to initiate the ping:

This page has a more detailed explanation of VARA FM and it’s set up, including using an Auto tune 
function to adjust the settings of your sound card for optimal performance:
http://www.masterscommunications.com/products/radio-adapter/dra/vara-primer.html

There are currently 3 VARA FM RMS nodes in District 3:

  KD3WCO-10 in Dayton

 N8JE-10 in Springfield

 Both operate on 145.030 MHz simplex.

http://www.masterscommunications.com/products/radio-adapter/dra/vara-primer.html


VARA FM Digipeat works much the same as with Packet Winlink. KD3WCO-10 and N8JE-10 can hear 
each other and so you can use Digipeat to get into the system if your nearest node has lost internet 
connectivity. 

Please note that the KD3WCO uses a -4 SSID for it’s digipeater, so you would connect to KD3WCO-4

Feel free to send a message to KA0AZS to try this mode out.

15: Sending a Winlink Message to yourself

As many of you have found out when testing your Winlink setup you are not able to send yourself a 
message to your Winlink account. According to the Winlink site this to avoid the possibility of an 
infinite feedback loop.

You can get around this by sending a message to one of your non-Winlink e-mail accounts. However 
there is a way to send yourself a test message using only the Winlink system:

1. Address your message to “TEST”

2. Send it as normal (using Telnet/VHF/UHF/HF)

3. Wait a minute or so and connect to Winlink again and retrieve your messages.

4. You will receive a reply from the Winlink system from the addressee of “SERVICE” and the subject of
“Test Message”. The message body will read “The following message was received by the Winlink test 
message reflector…” followed by the text of the message you sent.

16: New Version of VARA HF (April 2021)

A new version of VARA HF: v4.4.3 has been released

This was the second stage of a two stage process to transition to code using a 32-bit hash for callsign 
resolution (versus 16-bit before).

This code will initiate connections with the 32-bit hash for the first time and will also include some 
compression to the connection handshaking for a slight performance improvement.

As has been stated before, users still running code before version 4.4.2 will not be able to receive 
station calls from users running version

4.4.3. This means that people running Peer to Peer or Trimode/BPQ stations MUST be on at least 4.4.2
to continue to function.

(Note: Since this training was originally published in April 2021, several newer versions of VARA HF 
have been released)

Download the latest version at: https://rosmodem.wordpress.com/

https://rosmodem.wordpress.com/
https://winlink.org/


17: Winlink over Android (WoAD)

There is now an Android APP for Winlink called WoAD (Winlink over AnDroid).

In the past week I’ve managed to successfully use it to send/receive Winlink messages using my 
Android tablet (Samsung Galaxy Tab A 8″ 2019) and my Kenwood TH-D74, TH-D72 and TM-D710A 
APRS radios with built in TNCs.

The TH-D74 was the easiest with Bluetooth.

The TH-D72 was almost as easy using the programming cable and an OTG adapter for my tablet (There
is a TH-D72 port setting built in specifying band A or B).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/USB_On-The-Go


There’s currently no documentation for the TM-D710, but I figured what the heck. I hooked my PG-5G 
programming cable to the control head, hooked that to a Serial-USB converter cable, hooked that to 
an OTG adapter, and then hooked that to the tablet. Worked right away.

All radios had their TNCs in Packet 1200 mode.

The USB connections seem a little finicky at times, but nothing that an unplug/plug or App restart 
won’t fix.

I used the TH-D74 Tablet combo to send my check-in message in the 8 May 21 Red Cross Winlink drill.



However, this is not just for Kenwood radios. It will work on Telnet and has an ARDOP option I have 
not tested. Other users have used it with the Mobilinkd Bluetooth TNC connected to a standard HT. 
There are several YouTube videos about using this App. Search using “WoAD Winlink on Android”.

The App is not in the play store. You have to be willing to install it as an APK. But since it is listed on 
the Winlink.org software chart I figured it was good to go. It is still in Beta version, so not everything if 
fully functional, particularly in Templates

Their website is: https://woad.sumusltd.com/   They also have a WoAD Support Group on Google

18: Creating your own Winlink Templates

During the ETO exercises and some of the weekly Winlink Nets, operators have been introduced to 
using Winlink Templates. You can make your own templates for messages that you repeatedly send 
out.

The basic format is simple text that you can create using any text editor such as Notepad in windows. 
Here’s one I created for the Greene County Tuesday Winlink net:

Type: Winlink
To: W8LRJ; KA5RUC;
Cc: ka0azs@arrl.net
Subj: GCARES Tuesday Winlink Net Check-in
Msg: KA0AZS, Randy, Moraine, Montgomery, D3, OH VARA FM

To create the template, in your Winlink Express main screen, go to “Message”, 

http://gcares.net/nets.htm
https://emcomm-training.org/index.html
https://woad.sumusltd.com/
https://winlink.org/ClientSoftware
https://www.makeuseof.com/tag/what-is-apk-file/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=woad+winlink+on+android
http://www.mobilinkd.com/


then “Templates…” from the drop down menu

This opens up the Template Manager

Click on Add



You have two choices of which template folder to save your template:

1. “Callsign—specific – Associate with <YOUR CALLSIGN>”.  This template will only be accessible when 
using the callsign that created the template.

2. “Global – Available to all callsigns”.  Any operator using the software will be able to access this 
template.

This might be helpful when working in an area such as an EOC where you might have multiple 
operators using the software.

Enter whatever name for the template that you like and press Create.

At this point you can paste in the data you created in the text editor, or enter the data directly. 

Pressing the Help menu item will bring up a window with a Help file showing your options.



When done, click on Save, and close the Template Manager.

You can now use your templates the same way as you use the standard templates provide with 
Winlink Express: 

Open a New Message and then Click on Select Template:

Open up the folder you saved your templates (Global or your Callsign), 



Double click on the desired template:

Edit as necessary post to the Outbox and then send.

19: SMS Texting using Winlink

Thanks to N6KZB for creating the forms and AF4Y for bringing this to my attention and providing an 
explanation. on how to use them.

You can send SMS (text) messages to a cell phone or groups of cell phones from a Winlink station. This
could be handy for sending messages when your location is off line, or in a location with poor cell 
coverage. Recipients can also reply from their cell phones and you will receive it as a Winlink message.

N6KZB has developed Winlink forms to make this as easy as possible. AF4Y has added some regional 
cell phone carriers to the files. The files are posted at the District 3 ARES site:

Send SMS message.html

https://ohd3ares.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Send-SMS-message.html


Send SMS-text message.txt

To download these files, Right Click on the link and select "Save link as..."/"Save linked content as..." 
etc. depending on your browser.

Place these files into the Winlink Global Templates directory. 

The default location for this folder is C:\RMS Express\Global Folders\Templates.

At that point you open a new Winlink message, and select the template from the Global folder, 

The following form will come up in your default browser:

Enter the phone number you are messaging, and then select the recipient’s cell phone carrier from 
the Carrier drop down box. If you are sending messages to multiple users, select the MMS option if 
the carrier has it.

https://ohd3ares.org/wp/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/Send-SMS-text-message.txt


Click on the “Add#”  button to put the number into the “Send To addresses:” box.  Repeat as needed 
to enter all of the addressees. 

Enter your message and click on the “Submit” button.  

As with all HTML based templates, the browser will clear and you can close it and go to your Winlink 
message window.



Verify the information is correct, and then Post to Outbox, connect to an RMS and then send the 
message.  (Note: this will not work with P2P or Radio-only connections as the connecting stations are 
usually not set up to forward messages to the Winlink CMS servers, and then to the internet)

End users will see something like this on their phones:

Note that the phone shows the message as coming from a Winlink address.

The recipient can respond to the message from their phone and it will be passed into the Winlink 
system for you to receive the next time you connect to an RMS node:



Here is how the reply comes in as a Winlink message:
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